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Let's Grow Together
“I believe in process. I believe in four seasons. I believe that winter’s tough, but spring’s
coming. I believe that there’s a growing season. And I think that you realize in life, you grow.
You get better.”
– Steve Southerland, former U.S. representative, Florida 2nd congressional district
Want to know what’s going on in between our quarterly newsletters? Connect with us on
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, LinkedIn and our website to get more frequent updates.

#childrenfamilyclt
A CEO's Perspective on the Charlotte Affordable Housing Crisis
Floyd Davis, President & CEO, Community Link
Charlotte employers, it's time to wake up. You're experiencing serious employee turnover
among your support staff, and it's affecting your business, bottom line and ability to serve
customers. The turnover is largely caused by the city's affordable housing crisis.
That's why affordable housing is your problem.
Charlotte's lack of affordable housing means that many service employees must move to
surrounding counties for a place they can afford. Their housing costs drop, but their
transportation costs rise to get to and from work in Charlotte. For lower-wage workers,
operating and maintaining a reliable automobile eats up any savings realized from living
outside the city and may not leave enough money for medicine and other necessities.
Our city desperately requires from 24,000 to 34,000 affordable housing units, depending on
how you define "affordable." There is precedent for employers getting involved in affordable
housing, dating to Henry Ford, who built housing for his workforce. We can refine old models to
succeed today.
If you don't think affordable housing is your concern as an employer, ask your employees. Find
out how they are dealing with housing and transportation costs. I guarantee you will hear
stories of struggle from some of the workers you most value.

A Special December Visitor

For 25 years, Bruce enjoyed spreading cheer by playing Santa throughout the community. Two
years ago, however, Bruce found himself in need of hip replacement surgery. Because he was
self-employed, he was unable to afford health insurance, which meant he had to hang up his
Santa suit due to the pain.
One day, Bruce heard about Care Ring’s Physicians Reach Out (PRO) program, a nonprofit
program that provides primary and specialty medical and dental care to eligible uninsured
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residents in Mecklenburg County. Through Care Ring’s partnership with OrthoCarolina, Dr.
Brian Curtin performed hip replacement surgery for Bruce in late 2017, and he is now back at
work and full of life!
As a way to say thank you, Bruce wanted to give back to his community, just as his community
had given to him. Bruce dressed as Santa for the CFSC building in late December to spread
holiday cheer. Staff and visitors alike enjoyed “Santa Bruce’s” cheerful attitude and joyful
presence.
To learn more about Bruce, watch this short video that highlights his Santa journey.

Know of an organization looking for a new location in the new year?
Please invite them to consider 601 E. Fifth St. Easy access to light rail and the transit center
make the CFSC building an ideal location for any nonprofit serving clients who rely on public
transit. Access to our own surface parking lot makes the space even more attractive.
If you know of an organization looking for great space and service-minded neighbors, send
them to us!
The CFSC building has contiguous office space ranging from 1,640 to 2,487 square feet. It’s
Class A office space in the heart of uptown, and the rent is $25 to $26 per square foot. There
are also individual cubicles available for rent for startup nonprofits and smaller nonprofits in
need of a landing spot. Our co-working space is a great place to get a business going or to
have a quiet place in the center city to work.
Please refer potential partners to Becca Dolan at 704.943.9409 or bdolan@childrenfamily.org.
Learn more at http://www.childrenfamily.org/available-space/.

A Child's Place
www.achildsplace.org
Shantiqua Neely, Executive Director

A Child’s Place will celebrate our signature fundraising gala, A Night of 4,000 Dreams, on
Friday, May 10 from 6:30–10:30 p.m. at the Westin Charlotte. Guests will enjoy dinner, drinks
and dancing while bidding on trips, activities and goods. Funds raised from the event will
support critical basic needs and intensive case management for the most vulnerable population
in our community. Tickets are not yet on sale; however, sponsorship opportunities are available
here. Please contact Karen Pierce at kpierce@achildsplace.org or 704.943.9551 if you have
questions.

Care Ring
www.careringnc.com
Don Jonas, Ph.D., Executive Director

Care Ring Executive Director Don Jonas was recently a guest on local podcast On Life
and Meaning hosted by Mark Peres. Don discussed the work of Care Ring, challenges
people living in poverty face when it comes to their health, Medicaid transformation in
North Carolina and personal stories of his journey to a life of service and working at Care
Ring. Listen to this informative interview here.
February is American Heart Month, and in the spirit of heart health, we’re excited to
share that we received national recognition from the American Heart Association and the
American Medical Association for our efforts to reduce heart attacks and stroke.
Our “Gold Level” award comes due to our “exceptional, 70 percent or greater, blood
pressure control rate throughout our adult patient population.” This is a remarkable level
of performance given the many health and social challenges our patients face.
Through a new partnership with Little Otter Swim School and the national foundation
Hope Floats, Care Ring can now offer free infant swimming lessons on a first-come, firstserved basis for clients in our Nurse-Family Partnership program.

Communities In Schools
www.cischarlotte.org
Molly Shaw, Executive Director

“They [our kids] need us to stand for and with them. They need us to stand for their
strengths and talents and every piece of potential that burns brightly inside them.”
–Molly Shaw, Communities In Schools
Follow this link to access a recent Op-Ed written by Communities In Schools’ President and
CEO Molly Shaw. This article, which highlights the importance of supporting the kids in

Charlotte, first appeared in the Dec. 7 issue of The Charlotte Business Journal.

Community Link
www.communitylinknc.org
Floyd Davis, President and CEO

With tax season upon us, Community Link is inviting local organizations to invite their clients,
customers, patients and neighbors to participate in the IRS Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
(VITA) program. This program offers free tax preparation for households with incomes of

$55,000 or less.
Community Link administers VITA in Mecklenburg, Concord, Gastonia and Union counties in
North Carolina. Other community partners include AARP, Charlotte-Mecklenburg Public Library,
Goodwill Industries, Habitat in Cabarrus and Common Heart in Indian Trail.
On average, taxpayers using VITA save $250 in tax-filing fees, leaving more money in their
pockets for basic needs. Expertly trained VITA volunteers ensure that taxpayers apply for
maximum benefits like the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC), child tax credit and others. For
those who qualify, the EITC can be worth up to $6,242, though the amount varies based on
income, how you're filing and the number of dependents being claimed. Despite being one of
the most potentially lucrative credits, according to the IRS, 1 in 5 people who are eligible don't
claim it, which is not the case if you file with VITA!
For more information on VITA sites, times and what to bring to appointments, visit this website
or call (704) 761-VITA (8482).

Council for Children’s Rights
www.cfcrights.org
Bob Simmons, Executive Director

Let’s Raise the Voices of Children ...
Raise Their Voices is the theme we’ve adopted for A Night for Children’s Rights and the

Raise Their Voices is the theme we ve adopted for A Night for Children s Rights and the
celebration of the Council’s 40th anniversary as the leading voice for children’s rights.
We hope you’ll join us at the Hilton Center City on Feb. 21.
You can help make this evening a success by attending and inviting a friend to join you. For
more information, please contact Jacqui Bryant at jacqui@cfcrights.org to register and learn
more details. We hope to see you there!

RAIN
www.carolinarain.org
Debbie Warren, Executive Director

RAIN’s 2018 World AIDS Day Commemoration
On Nov. 29, 2018, nearly 400 community members celebrated RAIN’s successes in providing
services to people living with HIV, and those at risk, at their annual World AIDS Day Luncheon.
Each year, RAIN works with hundreds of youth, young adults, adults and seniors who receive
the personalized care necessary to remain virally suppressed or HIV negative, which is
essential in decreasing new cases of HIV.
Red Ribbon Leadership Awards were given to Robert Dogens, longtime volunteer and leader
at RAIN, and Myers Park Baptist Church, which was one of RAIN’s founding congregations.

Safe Alliance
www.safealliance.org
Karen Parker, President and CEO

You’re invited to:

Art With Heart
Feb. 23
7-10 p.m.
Elder Gallery of Contemporary Art
Join Safe Alliance on Saturday, Feb. 23 at Elder Gallery of Contemporary Art for our 19th
annual Art With Heart auction, featuring notable artists from the region. Art With Heart provides
hope and healing to those impacted by domestic violence and sexual assault through a unique
collaboration with the region’s creative community.
This live and silent juried art auction brings together more than 400 passionate supporters. Our
guests will gather with Master of Ceremonies Maureen O’Boyle of WBTV and enjoy wine and
beer, hors d’oeuvres, music and complimentary valet parking. We are excited to offer an array
of benefits for VIP ticket holders, including free home delivery of purchased art, a private food
and bar lounge, preferred seating and an exclusive reception to meet our treasured artists.
Can’t make it in person? You can bid from home, too. Click here to purchase tickets.

Smart Start Mecklenburg Partnership for Children
www.smartstartofmeck.org
Nancy Hughes, Executive Director

Smart Start of Mecklenburg County is excited to present two upcoming events to benefit
children in Mecklenburg County who are 5 or younger and their families:
Teddy Bear Breakfast
Saturday, March 16
9-11 a.m.
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Cathedral
Don’t miss Mecklenburg County's premier family event for children ages 5 and younger! Bring
your little one out to enjoy a morning of storytelling, breakfast, crafts, raffles, music, dancing,
ballet performances and pictures with Brandy the Marvelous Mini-horse. Adults can enjoy a
delicious breakfast, too, before bidding on great items at the silent auction. Each child will be
given a brand-new teddy bear and age-appropriate book. Get your tickets here.
Week of the Young Child
April 8-13
Various locations
The Week of the Young Child™ is an annual celebration hosted by the National Association for
the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) that celebrates early learning, young children, their
teachers and families. We will co-host events all week long with nonprofits around Mecklenburg
County celebrating art, music, food, families and more! We will end the week with a free Family
Fun Fest at Johnson C. Smith University on Saturday, April 13.
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram for updates and details about these upcoming
events and more!

Supportive Housing Communities
www.supportivehousingcommunities.org
Pam Jefsen, Executive Director

Last year was one of many accomplishments for Supportive Housing Communities! Here are
three worth sharing:
1. Renovation: We completed the renovation of St. John’s Place! Before we revitalized it,
St. John’s Place was just another rundown apartment building on the outskirts of The
Plaza. In our care, it is a source of affordable housing for some of the most vulnerable
individuals in Charlotte.
2. Stability: We maintained our high standards of success even as our programs grew.
Last year, 97 percent of the residents we serve maintained stable housing for the entire
year.
3. Growth: At the end of last year, Charlotte Housing Authority awarded us with 15 to 30
new vouchers for 2019. (A voucher provides governmental assistance for rent to lowincome residents. More vouchers allow us to house that many new chronically homeless
households.) We are looking forward to meeting them soon!
Our annual fundraising luncheon is coming up on March 20 at noon at the NASCAR Hall of
Fame Crown Ballroom. If you’re reading this, you are invited! (And if you aren’t, you are, too.
You just don’t know it.) Please send our event planner an email to sign up.

Arts+ (formerly known as Community School of the Arts)
www.artsplus.org

Join Arts+ in two upcoming events:
DIY Valentine Workshop
Arts+ is excited to celebrate Valentine's Day with a free family workshop! We will explore cut
paper designs, basic printmaking and stamping, faux flower corsages and model-magic candy
hearts. Come join us to celebrate community and companionship in this free family workshop!
Saturday, Feb. 9
Noon – 3 p.m.
Spirit Square, Uptown Charlotte
Click here for more information and to register.
Merit Scholars Recital with special guest Lynn Chang
Enjoy a free performance featuring exceptional music students at the Arts+ Merit Scholars
Recital and special guest Lynn Chang, internationally renowned violinist and educator.
Thursday, Feb. 21
6:30 – 7:30pm
McGlohon Theatre at Spirit Square, Uptown Charlotte

Collarboration: An Effective Way to Work
A Working Definition
Collaboration is a mutually beneficial and well-defined relationship entered into by two or more
organizations to achieve common goals. The relationship includes a commitment to mutual
relationships and goals; a jointly developed structure and shared responsibility; mutual
authority and accountability for success; and sharing of resources and rewards.
Why Collaborate?
Organizations have made a commitment to address social issues in new ways. Organizations
join together in creative ways to tackle issues – such as affordable housing, poverty, crime,
jobs or education – that lie beyond the scope of any single organization. Not only are these
issues large in and of themselves, they also often relate to one another and defy the attempts
of single-focus, independent organizations to deal with them. Schools alone, for example, can’t
be the only institutions to address education, youth development and mental health within
fragile, high-poverty communities.
Many community leaders and residents have hoped that collaboration will not only improve
community conditions, but also reinforce social capital and increase their community’s capacity
to get even more done.
Collaboration depends on the existence of trust, shared vision, communication and more.
Fortunately, the process of collaboration increases the amount of these elements in the
community. It builds stronger relationships that can then provide a foundation for more
collaboration, addressing even more difficult issues.
Pressures from funders, beginning in the mid- to late 1970s, and continuing to the present,
have also stimulated interest in collaboration.
Economic realities have propelled organizations toward collaboration as well. A shrinking base
of some traditional nonprofit resources has led many organizations to ask themselves if cost
efficiencies could be possible by addressing common issues or delivering similar services
together with their peers.
Making services more accessible and effective is another potential benefit of collaboration.
Helping people who have complex problems requires a great deal of coordination in order to
provide the most efficient, effective assistance.
Changes in the ways communities must and do solve problems, coupled with changes in
information technology including social media may make collaboration the most effective tool

information technology, including social media, may make collaboration the most effective tool
for bringing together a wide range of talents and resources to solve a problem, build a program
or create something entirely new.
Excerpted and adapted from Paul W. Mattessich, Ph.D., Marta Murray-Close, B.A., Barbara R.
Monsey, M.P.H., Wilder Research Center, Collaboration: What Makes It Work, 2001, Amherst
H. Wilder Foundation, 2nd edition, pages 2-4.

P.S.
Let's keep the conversation going. Tell us your success stories, how collaboration has helped
your clients and what you’d like to see in Collaborations Quarterly. Contact
bdolan@childrenfamily.org with your feedback and story ideas.
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